
Mr. Nkoana's searching critique of my book
'South Africa, A study in Conflict' deserves a con
siderate reply because of its refreshing intellectual
honesty and absence of invective. These qualities
are all too often lacking in the heat of political ar
gument, especially when one deals with such a hot
topic as South Africa. The fact that my book should
still generate such critical fire four years after its
original publication shows that it had more than
ephemeral value, and I am very pleased that it sh0uld
have proven so controversial.

Predictably, since I was trying not to write my
book from the point of view of any current orthodoxy,
I have been accused of almost every crime on the
political spectrum. While in South Africa, I was
taken for a Communist agitator, a Special Branch
man and a CIA agent, In book reviews, I have been
accused of being anti-white, anti-South African,
Marxist, anti-Marxist, Western-oriented, Commu
nist-oriented, an advocate of violence, an opponent
of violence, a revolutionary, a liberal, and now a
counter-revolutionary. At the same time, many of
my critics, Mr. Nkoana included, paid me the com
pliment of s~ying that, as my work was disguised
under fairly convincing trappings of scholarship,
my attacks against their cherished position was all
the more insidious and dangerous. To me, all of this
seems to indicate that I must have been even more
diabolically clever in hiding my devious intentions
than I realis ed.

However, Mr. Knoana has the unusual decency
of not impugning my motives, and he does make a
number of perceptive remarks about both my work
and my ideological position. He is wrong that Segal
was a major source of mine on the P. A. C., but
he is right that I was influenced by Leo Kuper in
whose Sociology Department I was a lecturer for
two years when I taught at the University of Natal
in Durban. It is also true that most of my closest
associates and friends while I was in South Africa
from February 1960 to December 1961 were mem
bers or followers of the Liberal Party, the A. N. C;
the Indian Congress and the COD, and hence that
these associations might have biased me against
the PAC. At the time, however, there were seve
ral prominent members of the Liberal Party, es
pecially in the Cape, who were strongly pro-PAC
(notably Patrick Duncan) and I also came into con
tact with them.

Unfortunately, the South African government de
prived me of the pleasure of meeting some of the
top PAC leaders such as Sobukwe and Kgosana. Most
of the PAC supporters I met and talked to were what
I s upp 0 sec 0 ul d be call e d "s e cond - e c he 10 n I eade r s l! ,

mostly students and teachers. My evidence for stat
ing that the PAC was racist is based largely on these
personal contacts, rather than a second-hand account
by Segal or anybody else. Most people who claimed
allegiance to the PAC exhibited a strong suspicion of
all non-Africans, and often openly expressed feelings
of racial hatred towards "Indians!!, "Europeans" and
"Coloureds". The contrast with ANC followers was
marked enough that I could pre dict with at leas t 700/0
reliability who leaned towards which group, on the ba
sis of whether they openly expressed racist views or
not.

To me, racism is the making of invidious distinc
tions between human groups which are socially defi
ned on the basis of their physical appearance. For
an African to say" Indians are greedy" is just as ra
cist as for a European to say !lNatives are lazy".
Nkoana takes me to task for stating that racism is
not limited to "whites" in South Africa. He writes:
r1racialism ... is not evident in any other group in
the country, least of all the African group. " Sllrely,
it is a racist statement to suggest that a negative
trait like racism is the exclusive monopoly of a "ra
cial" group. Happily, Nkoana then proceeds to con
tradict himself and to state, quite correctly, in a
self-quotation from another piece of his: "The racist
philosophy has permeated all strata of society, and
had its victims among both the rulers and the ruled".
Here we are in complete agreement, but then why
does Nkoana take me to task for stating precisely
what he himself does. Could it be because I have the
"wrong" skin colour?

Having agreed that racism is found in all strata
and groups, the next question is whether the PAC is
racist. The answer is also "yes", although, not
having followed the latest political developments in
the PAC and the ANC, I cannot say whether the for
mer is now more so than the latter. Racialism being
as ubiquitous as it is in South Africa, it almost in
evitably follows that any political movement which
want s to be s uc c e s sful mus t res 0 r t tora c is t a pp e al s .
The few that have tried not to do so, such as the
Communist and Liberal Parties have condemned them
selves to impotence, and, even in those groups, ra
cism was not totally absent even though their organi
sation was structurally non- racial.

The official statements of Mr. Sobukwe are not
evidence of non- racialism, nor are Mr. Nkoana' s
denials. In fact, the very semantics of their state
ments prove my point. Sobukwe tells us: "politically
we stand for government of the Africans for the Af
ricans by the Africans, with everybody who owes his

loyalty only to Africa .. '. being regarded as an Afri
can. l! This is patently not what Sobukwe means, be
cause the Afrikaner Nationalists certainly claim ex
clusive loyalty to a government based on African
soil. Thus, the statement is, at best, meaningles·s.
Then we are told that "those non-Africans who ac
cepted the "democratic rule of an African majority"
would be regarded as Africans". This statement is
internally inconsistent and logically confused. If ac-
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c e ptanee of de m 0 eratic r ul e is the te s t of be i ng an
African, then there can be no such thing as "non
Africans who accept democratic rule of an African
majority". The same sentence uses both a racial
and a non-racial definition of African. Elsewhere,
Nkoana lapses into an entirely racial usage of the
word r'African". He speaks of "the severely depres
sed condition of the African people, who to the PAC
include the so-called Coloureds". By implication,
the PAC definition here excludes "~uropeans" and
"Indians". Thus Nkoana redefine s "African" to in
clude two of the South African government's racial
categories, but to exclude two others. Thus, we
have three definitions of "African": one is meaning
less; the second is self-contradictory; and the third
is racial. What am I to believe? Am I not entitled to
conclude that by "Africans" Pan-Africanists really
mean."bla-ck" or at least 'Inon-white" and "non
Indian"? Is not this hopeless confusion a symptom
of racism.?

Let me try to accept at face value the often re
peated statement of Pan-Africanists, namely that
Pan Africanism means rule by Africans, and that
being an African means identifying with the oppressed
masses, irrespective of "race". I must have gone
over this argument at least twenty times with PAC
followers. When I told them: "OK, then you must
accept me as an African" they replied almost to a
man: "You cannot possibly identify with us because
you are white". So there you are! And, in fact,
predictably, Nkoana chants the same refrain: "Per
haps it is only those who have actually lived the life
of inferiority who can fully comprehend the devas
tating effects of this kind of degredation on the broad
mass of the people. "

The great tragedy of the South African situation
is that Nkoana's statement is, with very few excep-

If what Mr. Mathew Nkoana says in the No. 52
issue of the NEW AFRICAN is true, then we in the
'hot pan', that is South Africa, die.

We raise eye-brows in perplexed wonder at what
is happening to our organisation, PAC; at what is
eating our leaders, because we in jail are in the dun
geon without windows (which is Robben Island) - we
do not know what is happening in the outside world.
Yet we breathe in relief, for those that mess us are
not our leade rs, they neve r we re. Our leade r is
incarcerated with us here in the devil Island: the
Prof. Sobukwe.

Nevertheless, we must gape at what is becoming
of those men who were acting-leaders.

I speak from an ice-berg, which is Robben Island's
winter. I speak next to the steel-work furnace, which
is the Island's Summer. I speak from hadeswhere,
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tions , psychologically co r recto B ut if it is co rre et,
then the adoption of a test of acceptance which can
only be satisfied by black people is in fact a racial
one, and reflects a racially exclusivistic mentality.
This reminds me of another piece of double talk,
namely Cecil Rhodes' "equal rights to all civilized
men". "Civilization" was always redefined to mean
"whites only. " "After all, you can't expect raw Na
tives to become civilized in one generation when it

took us 2000 years. "
The end of white supremacy must come in South

Africa, and it will come through revolution and vi
olence. But the end of white supremacy will not mean
the end of racism. I have little doubt that the first
African government of South Africa will be better
than the present government. It could scarcely be
any worse. Unfortunately, I am not convinced that
it will be enough of an improvement to want to fight
for it. The Italian sociologist Vilfredo Pareto once
said that history was a graveyard of aristocracies.
Alas, it is also a hatchery of tyrannies. As an ac
tivist, Mr. Nkoana cannot afford to be a cynic. Cy
nicism is the luxury of scholars. Let him call me a
counter- revolutionary if it serves his ends. Person
ally, I do not care and I wish him well. The present
government has already done me the honour of ban
ning my books; perhaps the next one will similarly
oblige. All I can hope for is that in my next rein
carnation I shall be reborn in a colour-blind society.

One final word of reassurance to Mr. Nkoana:
My books are not nearly as "deadly" as he thinks.
Not all that many people read them; fewer under
stand them; and virtually none are influenced by
them one way or another. Scholars are no more
deadly than gadflies. The politicians and activists
are the tse-tse flies of this world.

through an error of history, saints -have found them
selves locked up. I say to everyone who betrays the
struggle, let him pause for once to think of the Afri
cans that languish in that Island, and the many bani
shed cats scattered all over South Africa.

What's this Maoist muddle of P.K. Leballo and
Makoti?

We thought men have gone to negotiate for a deal
of arms, yet they went for books and books of Mao's
thoughts. We thought that the leadership will bring
guns to us, instead they bring us some idealogical
balderdash. While PAC inside SA waits, some ele
ment outside SA have torn it asunder in idealogical
confusion.

It's high time that PAC inside SA starts talking.
I say for my brothers' sake, those banished to some
awesome mountain to perish unknown, or one house
arrested in some hovel in a location, stripped of all
the means to earn his living, knowing that for supper
it's going to be cold porridge and salted water; for a
brother of mine thrown from pillar to post at the
whim of the SB' s and the labour-bureau despots; a
young man just released from jail to meet with hard
ship; I say for all those of us who are left in the
lurch - then we die.

What's the use of going up North for guerrilla
training when one is going to be wasted in idealo
gical prattle.



As I write here I know and can see with the eyes to be there? You are the men who regard suffering
of my mind., my friends I left in the Island - con- as a test of virtue. Suffering is suffering and evil.
demned to a 20 year term. I can see them pushing That's why no one wants to suffer. No one of you
the wheel-barrow up the steep of a quarry. I can exiled-cats would want to come back and suffer so
see them required to work with the strength of a that you would be virtuous. You waste time prattling
zombie, crushing the quarry stone with giant ham- over idealogy, because you think the men in jail have
mers; and the ceaseless yells of white-rule drunk chosen suffering as an ideal. You are mistaken.
warders blasting their ears. I can feel the pains They have chosen freedom. And to get freedom,
while I see tpe iron-tipped boot swung against a they know they have to fight, and land in jail; and

po1 iti c al pr is 0 ne r 's s tom a ch, and the bat0 n c r a s hing t hatinv 01 ve s s uffer i ng - it can't be a v 0 id e d . U nl e s s
on his head. I can see the kind of food he is going to when you understand this simple explanation about
have for supper: which is virus for scurvy (lacking suffering, you won't understand the evil of the con-

vegetables) and which is evidence for a starting of cept of Selflessness.
kwashiorka (lacking milk) as though they were babies. This is the root of our failure in the struggle.
A malnutrition-causing recipe as a special diet. Sending men to battle as if they are horses of war
Young men with loads of life-sentences on their which have no interest in that war, and nothing to
heads, hoping for the day of libe ration. Yet! gain from it. When such a hor se see s that it'll lose

To our horror, some Makoti kind of species is its life for the sake of the men who are fighting, it
busy dreaming about a queer cultural revolution tips the man who rode it, and bolts. But as soon as
before he has conquered; busy swilling Mao thoughts a man has an interest in a battle, he makes that
in that dream, wanting to convert the whole of SA. to battle his own, just as he rises to protect his wife
something Mao style before he has even shot a single from thugs; he has a selfish interest in that battle.
Boer soldier. He is dreaming to see Red Guards in I don't know by what philosophical misconcept or
the vanguard of an absurd revolution; but then his christian precept or altruistic motivation is the con-

Red Guards would be blackguards, because the colour cept of selflessness sprung.
of their skin is black, (taking it as a literal fact.) A struggle is never selfless. Or if it is, it's

Sobukwe should be crying tears now to see what evil; just like the battle in Vietnam. The American
has become of his organisation, PAC, and the men soldiers are clearly fighting a selfless battle, be-
he has trusted, P. K. among them, a sinister double- cause they were sent there by martial law of con-
cross on principle. scription; they certainly have no interest in that

Alarm clocks should have started ringing when battle, they don~t care who wins or loses; they're
ZANU, an ally of PAC called freedom fighters mer- just in a hurry to finish their term over there, and
cenaries in Rhodesia. Be the fighters PAC or ANC come back home to live. To lose your life for what
or ZAPU or ZANU, the cause is one: African libera- you have no interest in is the base kind of selfless-
tion. We want freedom, and we don't care who chance ness. But the American soldiers are no more self-
to free us, if we can't ourselves; and it must be free- ish in a way you can never imagine when you are
dorn, not a change of foreign rulers. Or we fight on. drunk of socialist dogma. When I stand up to die in
Is ZANU ready to refuse volunteers from OAU? Will battle, there's a strong selfish motive that has goaded
they dub such volunteers mercenaries should ZAPU me - something belonging to me has been wronged,
call them in, or OAU to send them on her own? We and I seek to make redress. When a Cuban comes to
have mad men in the struggle, indeed. It is the whine die in my struggle (not like the American soldier in
of a bedridden invalid, refusing to be helped out of Vietnam, but as a volunteer), it is like when I rise
bed because of irrational shame - claiming he can to chase a thief who has stolen from my neighbour;
help himself. Because as a fact, ZAPU is doing more I'm not offering myself to suicide, but my intention
fighting in Rhodesia than ZANU. No, ZANU is not is to dispossess the thief, and in the act, my moti
fighting, because she is still busy swilling Mao thoughts, vation is not love of my neighbour, but a principle
not about guerrilla strategy but cultural revolution. that I'll leave n~ thieves ,unturned. If that is my atti-

I thought communism has become old fashion' I'm tude: should I dIe, I won t cry that I've died for some
amazed when to some it's still a novelty. ' on~ I~stead of sa~in.g my life. I'll say I died for a

Africans in SA want freedom; they want to live; prlncI~le. (That IS If I would ~av~ the chance to think
not to be disorganised into a foreign way of living. when I ~ dead). To hold a prInCIple, never to sur-
They want political power and economic growth; and ~ender It, but to die for it in the face of beggars cry-
economic power can come without some funny Red In~ that you ~ho.uld f.orsake, i.s a selfish attitude. To
Guard revolution. unsuitable to this environment. cl~ng to a prInCIple IS as selfIsh an attitude as to

The men in Robben Island would not refuse to clIng to a wife when relatives cry that you should

come out of jail if the doors are opened by victorious d~op ~er because they don't like her. But a prin-
Egyptians or Israelis, by American or Russians. It's clple IS more than that, because a wife you can kick

t f 1 t 'd 'd . out sometime.
o ee s Upl prI e to want to be lIbe rated by a black- .

man in Transkei, when you know he can't liberate My Interest has been roused in this point by Mathew

y.ou. It is a living pipe-dream brought to us clearly, Nko.ana when he referred to fre.ed~~ fighter.s in Rho-
lIke the one of expecting for Jesus Christ's second desla as s~lfl.ess, though he saId It In good Intention.
coming to free us. I'm not implying that Africans I say thIS IS the. root of. our failure because it has
in SA are not making an effort to free themselves, ~urned many of ~s Into traitors and state-witnesses
but that they won't spit at freedom if it doesn't come In court, revealIng all secrets. I have seen it. A man
by their hands. somersault in court like a horse of war to save his

Or do you think that the men in jail are enjoying skin, because.he thought he was fighting for the mas
ses, not for hImself; that he was freeing the masses,
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the tru gle; and as long as
land, th better, for it boosts

n't gain prestige by sending
altar for slaughter, and claimm

th

is in th
th remain
th

"'At th I vel of values and ideology, the European
s ttlers de lop·ed an elaborate racial mythology to
rationalis their rul ... 1 This is what came to be
kno n as racialism, the ideology of ra ial superiority
and exclusiveness, which is not evident in any other
g roup in th country, leas t of all the African group.
Cultural and religious differences remain among the
groups, but these constitute an obstacl to political
unity only ins ofa r as political cons cious ne s s re mains
low or nil, though they inhibit social intercourse.

If the above stat ment is not true, the worst that
van den B rghe can accuse m of is failure of obser
vation. Failure to see evidence that a rime is being
committed does not make on guilty of a crime, or
~ crime. Or is van den Berghe accusing me of con
c alment? As for my theor tical position in regard
to the question of racialism, myarticl on his book
only touch s briefly on that, but it is not too late for

an den B rghe to make up for his past failures by
looking up the artic·les on Dr. Kuper's ork to which

I r ferred him.
In my article I accused van den B rghe of a ser

ious laps of scholarship, in that he made a grave
harge against the Pan Africanist Congress (by the
a , he calls it the Pan African Congr ss, which

do s not h lp me) without adducing any evidence for
it. Appar ntly to make up for that failure, he now
produces hat is patently h resay evid nce picked
up from I \ hat I suppose could be call d 'second-

helon l I aders" of the PAC.
Van d n Bergh as in South Africa between Feb-

ruar 1960 and Dec mber 1961, at a time when all
th thr e I ad rship layers of the PAC ere in pri-

on. With a few individual xceptions, mainly in the
Transvaal (and th were n ither stud nts nor tea-
ch rs), all th I ad rs and active supporters went
to prison s from arch 1960. So the students and
t ach rs m t by van den Be rghe could not be I aders
of th Pi\C, "second or third echelon".

pays lip-s rvice.

Van d n Berghe accuses me of making " a racist
statement to suggest that a negative trait like racism

the exclu ive monopol of a 'racial' group, lithe
hites I. I made no such statement! The relevant

pa sage, which van den Berghe again conveniently

di torts and which b gins by approvingly quoting him
sa·d:

thr been misunde rstood by
m ny, nd rvi e, Sacrific and Suffering.
That is wh koana's group of 1960, and
m ny of us f 1963 nt unde r table afte r ha ving sui-.
f r d, as beli v ha con ribution has been enough

h n on h gon through all the S's. They take the
suffering a a virtu, inst ad of regarding it as a mon
st r on mu t m et in the struggle.

The thr S s ar in order if well conceived.
nd no hile P C aits and suffers in SA some

m n ar bu y planning a confused cultural revolution.
I say to them: W TCH.

not himself; and the thought of dying for someone, tor
t e m sses, hen others ar not, becom s too acid
o swallow - h turns traitor. But if he was fightin

fo a principl , he had no one to betray, but hims If;
if he had mad the struggle a personal one, he had no
one to blame, (if blam as call d for).

In the same way you think that a person is suif r
ing altruistically. How absurd. You are turning th
whole concept of libe ration into elf - immolation for
the ake of othe r s, like a B uddhi t burning him s If
alive in Burma. This battle is not a battle to die, but
to live. Or let us all take poison and die the easi r

ay. When one goes to battle he goes with the aim
to kill, and with the kno ledge that he might be killed.

This is the root of confusion in P C. Because
some men think that as long as there ar Poqos in
Robben Island, suffering and sacrific d, then PAC

ATTHEW KOA A TO PIERRE L V BERGHE
I must confess to being extremely bored with

the subject matter of Dr. van den B rghe's article,
besides being even more dIsappointed now over th
quality of his scholarship that I was h n I read his
book. I suppose I ought to be pleased wi.th the com
pliment he pays me about intellectual hon sty, but
how can I be when he himself is so gu~lt of the r 
ve rse?

Dr. van den Bergh admits to have b en influenced
by Leo Kuper, but although my article r ferred r a
ders to my critiques on the latt r's work as comple
mentaries, van den B rghe has quite obviously n ver
bothered to look them up. It is a cardinal failure of
scholarship to ignore referenc material. Such a
failure, when dealing with an explosive issue such as
the South African race question and making charg s,
borders on criminal n gligenc . Can it all be due to
what van den Berghe calls the cynicism of scholars?

Van den B rghe r orts to hair-splitting and de
lib rate distortion - - by no means th hallmark of
int llectual honesty. He quotes me out of context. to
make me look like contradicting myself and agr
ing with him in spite of myself. His half-quotation:
"The racist philosoph has permeated all strata of
society, and had its ictims among both the rulers
and the ruled. " What I said, which was also a quota
tion from a previous article of mine, was as folIo s:

liThe racist philosophy had permeat d all strata
of ociety, and had it victims among both the rul rs
and the ruled ... Through both subtle indoctrination
and rigid enforcement, the idea hd-d corn to be ac-
cepted even by fricans, illynill or unconsciously,
that the whit man a a superior b in ith a ri ht
conferred from on high to lord it over all others. "
The dots in this quotation repr ent th ords in th
ori inal passag , 'a clas ic ample of the trui m
that 'the ruling ideas of an ag ar th ideas of its
ruling cIa ss, III which did not h to b incl uded b -

caus of wh t had pre ded the quotation.
Indeed, h discussion on thi u in m arti 1

on van den B rgh s book, takin up ei ht paragraph
was S 0 c r u ciaI tom n t t hat I to k par t i ul a r
pains to elu idat th n int lli nt read r
(and I think an cl n rgh an int lli nt read r)
could not po ibl ha misund r tood That h
I am so terribly bor d, and in d pair about th qual
it Y fin tell +- ua 1 h 0 n t to Vv" h i h van d n Be r h



In any case, no serious scholar writes books about
the ideologies and policies of national movements
without any refe rence to their policy pronounce ments
and basic policy documents. Van den Berghe says:
I1 Most people who claimed allegiance to the PAC ex
hibited a strong suspicion of all non-Africans, and
often openly expressed feelings of racial hatred to
wards 1Indians f, ! Europeans 1 and I coloured s '. 11

Granted this was so, a scholar's first duty would
be to find out why and I cannot think of any way of
doing this other than delving into literature, history
and other political activities of their organisation.

Such widespread racial hatred as van den Berghe
claims to have found Among Africans, should chal
lenge the scholarly talents of a holistic sociologist

van den Berghe produces generalisatiohs: "To me,
racism is the making of invidious distinctions be
tween human groups which are socially defined on
the basis of their physical appearance. For an Af
rican to say 'Indians are greedy' is just as racist
as for a 'European' to say 'Natives are lazy'''. I
do not exactly know what is meant by 'socially de
fined', but I am afraid the re is he re a tendency to
juggle with a burning social question.

What are our terms? Are we looking for evidence
that, in van den Berghe's own words, "at the level
of values and ideology" the Pan-Africanists are de
veloping "an elaborate racial mythology", or merely
for signs of group prejudice? Suppose I, an African,
said that 'Indians are not greedy' and van den Berghe,
a white, that 'Natives are not lazy' - - would these be
profound non-racist statements? My wife says that
Xhosas are 'cunning cheats' -- but among her best
friends are Xhosa- speaking people ~

Unlike van den Berghe, I do not regard racialism
as a mere trait, negative or otherwise, certainly not
in the South African context. I am more at home with
van den Berghe when he says (I only wish he could be
theoretically consistent) that the "European settlers
developed an elaborate racial mythology to rationalise
theilr rule. " I go furthe r, in my article s on K upe r
to analyse the compound and its motive force. The
rnost relevant passage, dealing with the "habits and
institutions" of South Africa, follows:

,"These habits and institutions are racialist in or
ientation, but racialism is the effect rather than the
cause of a system of crass economic exploitation.
This is not to underrate the scourge that is racial
ism in South Africa. It is a terrible mental disease
once it takes hold of the victim, but it is not in the
blood; it is not congenital. True, there are many -
tragically too many - - among white South Africans
in whom racialism has become a kind of second na
ture. But this is not a natural phenomenon. It is fos
tered and nurtured in the European homes and schools
and in public life. The books the children read are
littered with the grand myth of the black man's in
feriority. But it remains an artificial growth; so
artificial, indeed, that it has become necessary to
enact legislation to bolster it up and patch up yawn
ing cracks in the racialist wall. Thus we have laws
preventing inte rmar riage bet'vve en the race s, banning
multi-racial worship or social mixing in entertain
ment, sports and other vulnerable spheres. Without
this elaborate intervention from the cradle to the
grave, those whites who do not knovv which side

their bread is buttered might multiply enough to
disturb the structure of white supremacy and so
b ring ab 0 ut, the end 0 f e con0 mic pr i viI e g e .

Van den Berghe seems to have difficulty over
what the PAC means by African. He haQ my sym

pathies here! But I would like to conclude by ask
ing him not only to re-read my article, the one that
has caused so much concern to him, but also the
others to \vhich I referred him. He should find in
that article, also, that I never called him a counter
revolutionary, but said he was a victim of pernicious
literature (as contained in his bibliography) which
had been built up over the years in counter- revolu
tionary ideological warfare.,

MATTHEW NKOAl A TO ID M ZWELONKE'

Your deep concern about the plight of the men on
Robben Island, and about that of the others banished
to remote place s in our homeland, is truly touching.
And it is proper for you and others not only to draw
attention to these, but to speak out - - Illest we forget. "

I share every bit of your agony and anxiety over the
parlous condition of the movement abroad, as eviden
ced by what I had to s,ay in the No. 52 issue of 'The
New African'. It was not an easy but painful decision
for me to write as I did, washing our dirty linen in
public, as it were. But just as you say it is time for
you inside South Africa to speak out, so it seemed
time for me to do so.

While I agree with you about the correct interpre
tation of the ,PAC motto Service, Sacrifice, Suffering,
I think you have missed the point of my use of the
word selfless about South African freedom fighters
in Rhodesia who were so unjustly described as mer
cenaries. The sentence read: "What is an insult, an
unpardonable insult of a counter-revolutionary nature,
is the description of selfless freedom fighters as mer
cenaries. "

Pe rhaps it would have been le ss confusing if I used
the word dedicated, but what selfless denoted in that
context is that the freedom fighters were not fighting
for remuneration like soldiers of fortune. So you can
see I wasn't writing an essay on what you describe ·as
a "philosophical misconce'pt or Christian precept or
altruistic motivation" of the concept of selflessness.

I think you are unfair to the great fighte r s of 1960
and 1963, most of whom, far from "going under the
tables" as you aver, are as dedicated as ever. Many
of those who in 1960 went into the fight as great pa
triots, became the victims of bad generalship in 1963
which resulted in v/hat came to be known as the April
Fools Day Debacle in Maseru.

I can vouch for these men, for their courage
ous spirit, and I am proud to have been fortunate to
share experiences with them during the course of
momentous events, in and outside prison. One of
these imperishable memories was their part in what
\ve came to know as the Battle of the Pick-handles
inside the notorious Stofberg Prison. History was
made there, and it will yet be recorded.

These men and those of 1963 can be said to have
gone into temporary retreat, to size up the enemy
and take stock of their own position. So take courage,
dear b rothe r.
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